
JOY
WOOLY  BLOCK ADVENTURE  2019  HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS

WOOL APPLIQUE GENERAL  DIRECTIONS:  Templates are actual size for cutting -do not add a seam allowance to them.

Templates are NOT reversed and  do  NOT need  to  be reversed.    (reverse oNLy i.f using fusi.b/e app/t.que) Transfer your design to

freezer paper then  iron the freezer  paper to  the right side of the wool  which gives you  precise cutting.   Adjust template size  I.f

needed -sometimes they need  to  be trimmed down to  f it as sizes can change as you  cut the wool.   Staple wool  applique pieces to

our  background.    Fabrlc  glue  Sticks  or  Pins  work  as  well.    Jf you use  fiisrb/e app/iqite  we suggest steam a Seam /i.te -fo//ow manufacture di.recti.ons

however we prefer NOTto fuse``/  Coordinate threads  to go  with  the wools.   I  prefer  pearl  cotton #12  but  2  strands  of embroidery

f loss will work as well.   Use your favorite method/type of  knotting -I  prefer to use  the colonial  but use what you feel  most

comfortable with!!

CUTTING

Cut (1)  block 8 x 8  inches from  oatmeal  wool

Cut (1) of each  holly leaf from green wool

Cut  (1)  block 8 x 8  backing fabric

Cut (3)  holly berries from  red wool

CutJOYfrom  blackwool                                     Cut (2)  bells from greywool                             Cut (1)  bowand  knot from  bluewool

Cut (1) of each tree section from green wool                          Cut (1) tree trunk from  brown wool

Cut (1) of each snowdrift from white wool               Cut (1) church from  white wool                    Cut (1) door from  brown wool

Cut (1) of each window from  purple wool                                  Cut  (1) of each star from  gold wool

Cut (1) ofeachtreetrunkfrom  brown wool                             Cut (1) ofeachtree  branch from greenwool

ASSEMBLY

Transfer the section  lines to your background wool  using a  water soluble  pen.   Fly stitch  over the  lines.   Stitch  a  2nd  row

of fly stitching over the  row  making the stitches  narrower in  size.   Arrange  applique  in the  sections.

Sect/.on A:   Tack stitch the  holly  leaves,  berries and  lettering.   Embroider long straight stitches on  holly leaves for detail.

Sect/.on a:   Tack stitch  bells and  knot  in  place.   Stem  stitch  2  rows for bell  accents (seem template).   Add a  bead  on the

bottom  of the  bell for  ringer.

Sect/.on C:   Tack stitch the tree  and tree trunk in  place.   Embroider multiple colored  knots on tree.

Sect/.on D:   Tack stitch stars,  church,  snowdrifts, trees, windows, door in  place.   Add  a  bead for the  bell  in the church

steeple.   Using short straight stitches embroider snowflakes on the  background.

F/.ni.sh/.ng..   Embroider knots on the ends of the  lst row of fly stitching with a contrasting thread.    Place your backing of

choice behind your stitched  background and  buttonhole stitch the outer edge.

Buttonhole
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Straight Stitch

All  Wooly  Block Adventure  patterns are  protected  by copyright.

You  may NOT copy or transfer the  pattern  in  any format without

express written  permission from  Pastthyme  Patterns

www.shadesofpast.com

Colonial  Knot

Fly Stitch

SuPPLy LIST

i:::,kyg[::::sW;::e8n+3,¥x83i,'nchesToyBiack3"x3i''i
I   HOHyBerriesRed   li"xli"              BellsGrey2"x3"         I

I   Bow  Blue2"  x2"                            Church/snowwhite4'`x5`'     I

I   Windowspurple2"x2"           StarsGold2''x2"

I   Door/Tree Trunks  Brown  2" x 3"

I   Small  Trees Green  2" x 3"

I   Christmas Tree 2" x 6"

I   Backing Fabric 8  i x 8  i  inches
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Wooly  Block Adventure 2019  Holiday Celebrations!!

JOY
designed by Darcl. -Pastthyme Patterns

Shades of the Past Quilt Shop
Clara City, MN   56222

www.shadesofpast.com


